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Learning Intentions :Learning Intentions :Learning Intentions :Learning Intentions :

�tttto learn o learn o learn o learn about the various types of blogs on the about the various types of blogs on the about the various types of blogs on the about the various types of blogs on the InternetInternetInternetInternet

�tttto learn o learn o learn o learn how to post to a blog how to post to a blog how to post to a blog how to post to a blog appropriatelyappropriatelyappropriatelyappropriately

� to define selected vocabularyto define selected vocabularyto define selected vocabularyto define selected vocabulary
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Dear Sam,Dear Sam,Dear Sam,Dear Sam,

I keep hearing about blogs.I keep hearing about blogs.I keep hearing about blogs.I keep hearing about blogs.

What is a blog?What is a blog?What is a blog?What is a blog?

Thanks,Thanks,Thanks,Thanks,

ErinErinErinErin
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A blog is…A blog is…A blog is…A blog is… a websitea websitea websitea website
written in a written in a written in a written in a 
diary style.diary style.diary style.diary style.

What is a blog?What is a blog?What is a blog?What is a blog?
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Usually a blog Usually a blog Usually a blog Usually a blog 
will have many will have many will have many will have many 
entriesentriesentriesentries....

The entries will be The entries will be The entries will be The entries will be 
arranged in arranged in arranged in arranged in 
reverse reverse reverse reverse 

chronological chronological chronological chronological 
order.order.order.order.
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BlogBlogBlogBlog is short is short is short is short 
for for for for 

WebWebWebWeb BlogBlogBlogBlog....
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Use a blog as a Use a blog as a Use a blog as a Use a blog as a 
way of keeping a way of keeping a way of keeping a way of keeping a 
personal journal personal journal personal journal personal journal 
or or or or diarydiarydiarydiary online.online.online.online.
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Some people Some people Some people Some people 
have blogs that have blogs that have blogs that have blogs that 
are almost like are almost like are almost like are almost like 
news sitesnews sitesnews sitesnews sites.
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A person A person A person A person 
might might might might 
post post post post 

recipes or recipes or recipes or recipes or 
stories.stories.stories.stories.
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There are:There are:There are:There are:

� Fashion blogsFashion blogsFashion blogsFashion blogs

� Community blogsCommunity blogsCommunity blogsCommunity blogs

� Science blogsScience blogsScience blogsScience blogs

� Art blogsArt blogsArt blogsArt blogs
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Leave your comment:Leave your comment:Leave your comment:Leave your comment:

Name:     Name:     Name:     Name:     TomTomTomTom

Message:Message:Message:Message:

I love this recipe!I love this recipe!I love this recipe!I love this recipe!

SubmitSubmitSubmitSubmit
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Having a blog is also a Having a blog is also a Having a blog is also a Having a blog is also a 
cheapcheapcheapcheap and and and and effectiveeffectiveeffectiveeffective
way for people to way for people to way for people to way for people to 
show their work on show their work on show their work on show their work on 
the the the the InternetInternetInternetInternet....
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There are places on the There are places on the There are places on the There are places on the 
Web you can go to Web you can go to Web you can go to Web you can go to 

sign up sign up sign up sign up for a for a for a for a free blogfree blogfree blogfree blog....
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Once you’ve Once you’ve Once you’ve Once you’ve 
started, you can started, you can started, you can started, you can 
post pictures, post pictures, post pictures, post pictures, 
music, or writing music, or writing music, or writing music, or writing 
on your blog.on your blog.on your blog.on your blog.
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Sam’s BlogSam’s BlogSam’s BlogSam’s Blog

Hope you like my new pictureHope you like my new pictureHope you like my new pictureHope you like my new picture....
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With an audio blog, With an audio blog, With an audio blog, With an audio blog, 
you can upload music you can upload music you can upload music you can upload music 
or other audio files or other audio files or other audio files or other audio files 
that anyone can that anyone can that anyone can that anyone can 

downloaddownloaddownloaddownload.
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A A A A photo blog photo blog photo blog photo blog is a blog is a blog is a blog is a blog 
that features that features that features that features 

photographsphotographsphotographsphotographs: kind of : kind of : kind of : kind of 
like anlike anlike anlike an

electronic photo albumelectronic photo albumelectronic photo albumelectronic photo album.
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A A A A video blog video blog video blog video blog is is is is 
the same, but the same, but the same, but the same, but 
for for for for videovideovideovideo....
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BlogsBlogsBlogsBlogs first first first first 
popped up in popped up in popped up in popped up in 
the the the the mid 1990smid 1990smid 1990smid 1990s....
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The first The first The first The first 
blogger was blogger was blogger was blogger was 
Justin Hall Justin Hall Justin Hall Justin Hall ––––
a college child a college child a college child a college child 
who blogged who blogged who blogged who blogged 
online in online in online in online in 1994199419941994....
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Today there are Today there are Today there are Today there are 
tens of millions tens of millions tens of millions tens of millions of of of of 

blogsblogsblogsblogs!!!!
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Be careful Be careful Be careful Be careful what what what what 
you post on your you post on your you post on your you post on your 

blog.blog.blog.blog.
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Never reveal any Never reveal any Never reveal any Never reveal any personal personal personal personal 

informationinformationinformationinformation

like your like your like your like your 

namenamenamename or other or other or other or other contact informationcontact informationcontact informationcontact information....
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BlogsBlogsBlogsBlogs

Food BlogFood BlogFood BlogFood Blog

News BlogNews BlogNews BlogNews BlogBook BlogBook BlogBook BlogBook Blog

Music BlogMusic BlogMusic BlogMusic Blog
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What do these What do these What do these What do these wordswordswordswords mean?mean?mean?mean?

blog: ____________________________  blog: ____________________________  blog: ____________________________  blog: ____________________________  

chronological __________________chronological __________________chronological __________________chronological __________________

journal ________________________journal ________________________journal ________________________journal ________________________
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